
Congregational Feedback #2   Final (scheduled) Dialogue: Shaping immediate next steps 

Transcribed from: What IS Worship? Congregational dialogue #2   7-9pm  7-27-21   

Chestnut Grove parishioners explore what we need for both the short and longer term future, 

and practical steps for moving forward.  Video recording also available to anyone interested. 

 

I. Review what God & Scripture have revealed about worship:  
 

Week 1: What is acceptable worship?   A series of continual practices, shaped by our pre-critical 

inclinations, which lead to our lifelong transformation   Hebrews 11-12 

 

Week 2: A Vocabulary & A Paradigm. Worship involves both Hebrew shakah (bow down @ 

distance) & Greek proskuneo (move toward & kiss).  Worship involves God pursuing us and 

positioning us (thirsty/tired/disconnected) to experience God’s active presence, so that God may give 

us a “new song” of praise in our mouth.   John 4, Psalm 40, et. al  

 

Week 3: Worship is embodied & otherworldly.  “Neck up” worship misses the full body experience, 

unlike skydiving/base-jumping. Also, Sunday is a condensation of our weeklong soul rhythms & 

practices, from which we all bring something to the worship gathering. Psalm 100,1 Corinthians 14:26  

 

 

II. Revisit what we have heard from each other about worship & worship arts:  

 Deacons, Personnel, Staff* 

 Artists* 

 Parishioners*              *PDFs from each emailed & photocopies available 

 

 

III. What the Pastor thinks Chestnut Grove needs… 
1. Weekly communal experience which facilitates transcendence and reorders our lives/loves. This 

includes fertile “spaces” for listening & responding to Spirit and challenges the constructs, 

narratives & norms of the so-called “real” world. 

2. Ongoing small communities (bands, choirs, drama teams, hand bell groups) which facilitate 

creativity, maturity, connection, service, and praise. The overflow of these blesses the larger 

community. (This is how a bell piece blesses a congregation in worship).  A Sunday-morning-

only spiritual practice will never be enough to enliven (or change any world.) 

3. Beauty which embodies/illustrates/animates Truth.  Poetry, music & dance communicate Truth in 

different ways than words. (See slideshow of surprising pandemic beauty)  

4. Authentic, vulnerable, moldable selves to humbly & courageously invest our gifts into God’s Body 

& God’s Beauty in the world  

 

 

(-over-) 



IV. Shaping What’s Next-   Katie A. proposes a short term process in the mold of                

1 Corinthians 14:26. (b/c August 8 is coming)  Ensuing dialogue (live & via Zoom) included:  

 

 We’re not Christians because we come to church, we come to worship because we’re Christians. We 

are those who come prepared to share, hear, praise, pray, celebrate God together.    

 We don’t come empty handed. We all bring something.  1 Cor 14:26.   

 Worship is not about filling an hour with stuff. It’s about bringing our authentic selves and our 

authentic stuff, no matter what it is.   

 

A Proposal for the Immediate Term: (Aug 8 is coming! Tom Conlon is departing.)  

1. We can ALL prepare ourselves by reading & soaking in Sunday “Community Scripture” texts in 

advance. (sent out early & continually) We could bring our insights, songs, artistic references. 

Otherwise, we may just “break” our pastor.   

2. We could email Pastor Lance 2-3 days in advance  with our ideas, hopes, questions, skits, poems, 

dances, art, videos, commercials, and other scriptures which we experience as connected/related to the 

weekly scripture text.  We can easily incorporate if shared ~3 days in advance.  

o Participant emphasized: CG has so, so many really great God-given gifts. We need to use them 

3. “Pick Up” Choir-  those who love to sing can gather for “Pick up choir practice” ~30 mins before 

worship to learn/practice the hymns/songs for the day, in order that we can both: 1) more fully 

experience the music during worship and 2) lend our vocal “support” to less comfortable singers.   

4. Coming prepared will allow us all to kick up our level of engagement for teaching, learning, 

discussion, engagement and growth.  We have SO many gifts to share!   

o Concern voiced about the lack of initiative by CG worshipers during summer ‘20 when we 

were asked repeatedly to take initiative.  Many weeks, many blanks on the signup sheet.   

5. Can we create the congregational expectation that worshipers come prepared to engage?   

 

Additional parishioner ideas & input:  

 Create post-worship dialogue space for folks to further unpack worship experience.  

 How do we reduce/eliminate passivity as worshiper norm? 

 Can we create a worship committee to assist incorporating the wider variety of voices & gifts, so that 

it doesn’t fall solely on staff?  Of course! (let Lance know you’re interested) 

 Outdoors is a safer, more comfortable environment for [non-professionals] to bring a worship 

offering.   Response: Return to outdoor worship option begins Sep 12.  

 CG needs strong leadership for any smaller groups (handbells, drama teams, choirs, etc.) who 

nurtures the spiritual and communal emphases for any group. It’s not ultimately about the content 

(song, artwork, harmony, anthem, solo). It’s always about the shared spiritual formation process. It’s 

not about technique performance but about spiritual transcendence and communal growth. 

 

Final note: The very well-developed worship experiences on July 11,18 & 25 required three seasoned 

professionals working diligently to conceive, design, equip, recruit, and coordinate CG’s teachers, singers, 

ringers, readers, A/V operators, & pray-ers who each helped our worship be exceptionally poignant.  As we 

all step up in the season ahead (Aug 8 et al), let’s also continue a prayerful discernment dialogue about the 

practicalities (needs, next steps, timing, process, costs) of calling additional pastoral leadership.   


